
	
 
 
DESCRIPTION: 

Ultra Cutting Crème™ Light is a mildly abrasive compound designed to remove P2000 grit or finer sand 
scratches from any paint surface – from soft, freshly painted to fully cured.  Ultra Cutting Crème Light 
produces a high-gloss finish without the use of waxes, silicones or fillers that hide scratches and defects. 
 

DIRECTIONS: 

1. Shake product well before using.   
2. Apply a 1” (25mm) dab of Ultra Cutting Crème Light to a 2’x2’ (.6m x .6m) area and spread with the 

RECOMMENDED PAD: 

FEATURES & BENEFITS 
Mild abrasive formula   Removes light sand scratches from fresh and cured paint  

 Works well on medium solid clears and soft, baked paint 
Innovative product  Minimizes swirls 

 Produces a high - gloss shine 
Contains no fillers, waxes or silicones  Body shop safe  

 
 

PACKAGE SIZES: 

ULTRA BUFFING SYSTEM 
ULTRA CUTTING CRÈME™ LIGHT

finish has been created.  
4. If the product dries too quickly, mist with Malco Showroom Shine (#110422) or a little water.   
5. Wipe surface with a microfibre cloth.   
6. Repeat if necessary.  
 

cutting pad.   
3. Gradually increase buffer speed to 1500 – 1800 rpm.  Buff until all of the compound is gone and a glossy 

 To remove 2000 grit sand scratches, use a Presta Yellow Blended Wool Buffing Pad (#810074).
 As the first step in removing cured swirls, use a Presta Blue Blended Wool Pad (#890144). 
  

946ml   Code: 133432 
3.78L  Code: 133401 
  

 



	
 

PRODUCT FAQ’S: 

Q1: Is Ultra Cutting Crème™ Light body shop safe? 
A1:  Ultra Cutting Crème Light is body shop safe and contains not silicone, wax, or fillers. 
 
Q2: What grit sand scratches will Ultra Cutting Crème Light remove?  
A2: Ultra Cutting Crème Light is designed to remove P2000 or finer sand scratches 
 
Q3: What is the main use for Ultra Cutting Crème Light? 
A3:  Most technicians will use Ultra Cutting Crème Light to touch up vehicle panels that have car wash 
scratches or other light scratches from normal wear and tear.  It can also be used as the initial buffing step if 
the technician is sanding to P3000 or finer. 
 
Q4: Can Ultra Cutting Crème Light be used with other Presta buffing systems? 
A4: Yes, Ultra Cutting Crème Light is compatible with all Presta buffing products. 
 
Q5: How do I know what Presta pad to use with Ultra Cutting Crème Light? 
A5: Presta products have a color coded banner behind the Presta logo on each bottle that matches the color 
of the buffing pad that should be chosen for use. 
 


